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There is a universal demand "or nere housing than ever before;    the need ia 

greatest in the developing cnvitrics-    It is considered that plastica have a 

part to play in solving this problem.    This note discusser, the nature and 

properties of plasties and their limitations in relation to any contribution 

they might make to the housing stock and to improvencnts in house construction 

and performance. 

The functions of the different elements in house construction are discussed with 

a critical appraisal of the contribution to be made by materials with the range 

of properties that plasties offer.    Coot and other economic considerations, 

traditional attitudes and bi Udina législation all exert a restraining influence 

on the uac of plastics in hi tiding,    Reco^mnda.Hms ars nado fov* furUnv study 

of the materials and educat on of designers and users,  to pennit plastics ij> p.la:> 

a more effective part in so utions of housing problems in the developing countries. 
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The bacia prahlen that prompt?,  this papar need hardly he elahcrited: 

there iß a universal demand for mora housing tear ev--jr he fore.    Gre-'!.':  in 

populations and scattering of familiest  c/peninri up of nei) areas, d.r.\>clop-'.K-:r,i 

,of. neh) industries a>id \m.gration from rui^il  to UI-ì-T: surroundings ali  oaicLr 

*• a need for more housing.    ¡Inch of it mist necessarily he built at  lo:.> eo;u-, 

the minimum tolerable standard.    In contrast wider educational o\-pcrlw.i:'.:'. •;;.; 

and knowledge of technological advances have increased the demand for .nig -er 

standards in housina. 

Governments,   international organisations and other large grouys vitti  hc;<-, 

maponsihilitios are all faced with a similar proi>le<-.:     hoi.) to obtain   t'-:.> 

Value in terms  of adequate   living standards for t>- na.ximiw: ni-r.rc.r rf ;><?r. 

within the inevitable budgetary restrictions and -<'ith  the available   Ic-i.-r-r^ 

force?    Traditional approaches to building nay in the past ¡¿ave presided 

acceptable houses, built of local materials, but the techniques are ofbnn 

and not sufficiently adaptable to change in circumstances.    The Kc<"er,.-ary 

may be lost as able craftsmen move to moi'e lucrative i.iork,  or to :.'orh in 

factories where standards of comfort are higher,  or t'mr.e craftsmen ?-,ap / 

faced with a demand that exceeds their capacity and restricted by th& groi 

of trades unionism fron achieving their maximum productivity. 

ti: 

Ae this situation has arisen, effort has been devoted, to the development of 

new building techniques;    means have been sought to employ traditional naterUO 

more effectively;    new materials have boon developed for building end outlets 



have been eought in the building proceso for the developments in other fields 

of modern technology.    It is in this situation that opportunities avise to 

employ plastiar,.    All available techniques and materials must be considered ao 

providing possible solution*  to the problema,  both of providing structuras,  and 

of furnishing them with appropriate services .and fibnents.    Plastica,  as much 

as most new materials offer possible progress from traditional approaches, and 

means to augment existing house-building capacity and improve standards. 

Other papers before the meeting refer to possible applications of plastics in 

building and to the specific ways in which their introduction may lead to progress. 

The pwpoae of this paper is to make a critical appraisal of the scope for plastics, 

with particular reference to developing countries, suggesting where future 

development efforts might be applied. 

Th} various environmental elements that make up the complete dulling house arc 

examined and the properties of plastics considered as they relate to both 

functional and economic aspects of the use or possible uoe of the materiata 

in house-building.    This  leads to cone suggestions for extending their use 

and also brings to light some of the deficiencies arid problems that arise.    In 

some fields of application the development of improved plastics materials or 

techniques  of use might be regarded by the satisfactory introduction of plastics. 

In other fields, the effort necessary is not justified by the probcJAe cost or 

performance of the resulting product, particularly in relation to the 

availability of alternatives. 

The attitude muet be strongly resisted that plastics alone are likely to provide 

the best solutions to the many problems,  although this might be the outcome in 

some instances.    There in too often a danger that excessive pressure from 

manufacturers and fabricators to use their materials and promote aalen will recult 

in inept desiati, inferior quality and insufficient regard for the physical and 
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mechanical properties of plastica.    It ie more effective to ccr.cidcr ho:.),  in 

conjunction with and in ccnplement to other new and existing raterial¡; and,  tri 

development of new designa,  they may augment rather than replace traditional 

building products. 

FUNCTION OF HOUSING 

The primary function of homing ie to provide shelter fror, the elc.cr.in and a 

degree of environmental comfort, adequate in teme, of heat and 1,:vvrdity. 

Ventilation,   light and oound,  for the daily living nr.cAr, of tue oer;<p::>u.n. 

Safety in fire,   either by the use of firo-rcsioiant material:-,,  or by rcairiztior. 

of the rate of spread of firo to a degree compatible with neanr, cf croupe m:d 

appropriate to the occupants,  in an important consideration,    i-atir.fr.ct'on of 

these basic requirements to the minimum standard my nufficc for tcr.porwry '>;•-/• 

as used by migratory people or in dioaatar relief work,  but more pensinosi: 

schemes call for higher standards and aleo the provision of ow-iccc, - :yiï.-r, 

drainage and power. 

For the purposes of this paper,  low-coot, permanent housing only ir consider id. 

Plasties have a part to play in producing such dwellings - for climate;-, ihm. 

range from arctic to tropical.    Satisfactory extension of their \irc in the 

different environments calls for an appreciation of the loays in chicli the 

properties of traditional materials have enabled them to give satisfactory 

service while their weaknesses have been overcome.    In this context it in then 

possible to consider how far plastics have appropriate qualities to perfori, ar. 

improve on,  the same functions. 

NATURE OF PLASTICS 

Before considering in detail any specific building elements it ic necennmy 

to review in general terme the properties of plastics as they relate to 

building applications and to appreciate how theue properties differ fror, thosa 

of traditional materials.    It is of value as an introduction to the discussion 

v:d 
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of their1 properties to be aware of theiv baaia nature which, as well as 

determining their advantages also indicates their limitations. 

An organic materials,  ie mainly or wholly composed of carbon compounds they 

owe their existence to the ability of carbon ato^s in certain simple molecule;; 

(monomers)  to link together to form the long-chain molecules called polymers. 

Theos carbon-based chaina are the bacia of plastics and also numbers, and 

though they may be as much as tens of thousands of units long,   they are etili 

sub-microscopic in size.    In some plastics the chaina nay be chemically joined by 

numerous cross-links. 

If they are not so linked the chains are held together by relatively weak 

molecular forces which are readily overcome by rise in temperature.    The 

maternais ocfbens at comparatively low temperatures and may be r>¡¡ap::d under 

the influence of heat and pressure.    This process nay be repeated an indefinite 

number of times,  and materials of this type are knoim as   'thermoplastics '.    If 

chemical cross-links can be formed between the chains at the moulding ntaj^,   these 

enable the material to retain the form in which cress-linking oscuro.    The.¡e 

materials, are known as   'thermosetting plastico' or  'duroplastior,', 

The lengths of polymer chains affect the material properties - chortor chains 

have greater molecular mobility;    as an example th<z paraffino, a group of 

materials of similar chemical constitution, range from gasar, and volatile liquids 

of email molecular weight,  through low-melting waxy solids, to the poly oie fine s - 

one of the groups of plastics.    Arrangements of molecular ahains also have a 

profound effect in determining properties.    Often pohnerinatioK produces; chains 

with a kinked or curly inherent conformation.    ¡Hthin limits street; applied to 

these materiale causes recoverable defoliation and the polymers Jtave rubbery 

properties.    If the deforming force ie large enough,  there ia a tendency for the 

chains to undergo mora permanent straightening out;    eventually the chains tray 

slide over one another and permanent "plaetic" deformation occurs.    This tendency 
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of most plastica to wdergo irreversible déformation under continuum r.^ross   '..-> 

recoepxised as  'creep'.    It is most noticeable in thermoplastics,  under cori-air. 

conditions of stress, and must be taken into account in the design of piar,tier 

components to perform any mechanical function. 

As the temperature is raised,  chemical bonds became, mora mobile and thermoplastic. 

chains move about more freely,  so that the materials sof'ten and Deceno, mouldal'!.-., 

Plasticisers can he regarded as luliricantr, which ena}>lc chains to move relative 

to one another and even to slide over one another.    This accowits for d:.ffcr.:):o.n- 

between flexible plastiaised FVC and its more rigid uerlasiieiscd ccir.vdo:t. 

The relatively large thermal expansion of plastics can be explained in tenns 

of the bonds holding polymer chains together.    These are weaker then the bonds,   •'.:: 

inorganic matters    heating permits the chains to move farther apart than 

the ultimate particles of inorganic materials and coefficients, of thermal 

expansion are higher, often by an order of 10 or more,  than those of minerals, 

metals or cements. 

In thermosetting plastics,  cross-linking produces a three-dimensional nctwor': 

structure at the moulding stage and this   'curing' restricts subsequent movement 

of the chains.    Re-moulding is not possible, deformation at elevated temperatures 

is restricted and creep is considerably less than with thermoplastics. 

The basic properties of plastics, as determined by their molecular arrangements, 

can be ooneiderably modified by the incorporation of a wide rango of additiver. 

Plastioisere increase flexibility but may reduce strength;    fillers mrj improve 

hardness and other mechanical properties while reinforcements greatly increase 

strength or rigidity.    Pigments and dyes permit a range of colours,    ntabilir.ers, 

anti-oxidants, ultraviolet radiation absorbers and other additives also affect 

durability.    Appropriate compounding and processing of plastics is qutio an 

involved art, which plays a large part in determining their properties. 
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PROPERTIES OF PLASTICS 

It is olear from the preceding section that "plastics" mat be regarded not as o 

single material but as a elans of materials.    Their properties depend on the 

basic monomerj  on the  lengths and configuration of polymer chains, on the degree 

of cross-linking and the nature and proportions of additives, as veti as on the 

processing techniques.    The properties of any individual plastics, eg polyethylene, 

or polyester or especially PVC,  can be varied over a considerable rinne bu three 

variations  in material and processingt and the proportion of all the pla.tti.cn 

available cover a very wide spectrum.    Like metals, plastics share canton 

properties, but the differences between thm are just as -important in dctartr.iì.in^ 

their versatility and the handling techniques for particular applications.    T'nus 

this review of the properties of plastics ao they relate to building une van prccant 

only a general indication of their advantages and limitations.    Here, detailed 

disouesion follows in later sections of the paper with reference to particular 

materials in specific applications. 

The properties of plastics nay be considered under a number of principal 

headings without any clear attempt to distinguish individual properties an 

advantages or limitations from the building point of vico.    For the purpose of 

this paper, the following headings are chosen: 

i Formability 

ii Colourability 

Hi Variability in terme of basic properties 

tt> Density 

V Fire Behaviour 

\>i Mechanical Properties 

vii Thermal Properties 

viii Insulating Characteristics 

is Durability 
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Formability 

It is almost axiomatic,  from the name,  that  'plastico' may be fcmcd into 

•useful shapes.    Humorous techniques arc used in fabrication.    Seme of the 

principal ones arc extrusion,   injection moulding,  post-forbir..?,  comprendan 

and low-pressure moulding,  calendering and foaming.    Moat of thèse technique?, 

are admirably r.uited to macs-production and the volume of dema>id often deteminrc 

the viability of a product.    Initial expenditure on machinery and moulds or din:; 

is relatively large aid can only be offset by large production runa. 

However their formability does permit design in plneticr, to cu-'.i particular 

applications and the incorporation of integral detail at  the denign otage - often 

leading to significant reduction in numbers of components.    TJie ¡win production 

techniques permit factory manufacture to closer tolnraneec than n'.th tr-.ditioral 

materials    and in turn lead to economy in installation.    At fixing pointe,  or 

where additional stiffness or strength are required, it in often por, db le to 

incorporate metallic inserts during the forming procesa,  to provide the requicil<. 

improvement. 

' Nevertheless there are limitation» in the formability of plastics.    The mac?, 

production techniques are most suited to thermoplastics, which in general arc 

not used for structural purposes.    Technical limitations in the ciac of ex trucio: e 

and mouldings might be overcome - very large thermoplastics components have 

been produced,  eg an all-plastics bathroom thermofonned from acrylic che et, 

or very large diameter pipes produced by a spiral-binding technique;   but the 

cost of overcoming the eine limitation is likely to be jutificd only if very 

large markets can be assured.    The larger the component the more difficult it 

is to ensure adequate quality throughout and to avoid local stresses ar.cociatcd 

with the moulding technique and also the creep tendencies of thermoplastics 

limit their structural suitability.    As a consequence, most large componente are 

produced by low-pressure moulding of reinforced plastics which, vìnte they are 

the most suitable for structures in terms of mechanical properties, are not so 
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readily formed by mass production techniques and in any case ara nor? expensive 

than most of the commonly used thermoplastics.    For large production runs,  a acaren 

of mechanisation has been achieved, ranging from machine   'spray-up ' of the 

material,   to "hot-press" moulding of largo panels,  hut for the majority of 

products for building  "hand lay-up" methods are used.    The possibility of nein? 

this technique ie one of the main advantages of reinforced plastics in 

permitting- short runs  of large components, usi>\g relatively inexpensive moulds. 

Additional etiffeners and fixing points can easily be incorporated so that 

given suitable basic design there is seldom any  technical problem in producing 

reinforced plastics components having adequate mechanical proparties.    Product 

costs are  likely to be the main factor controlling this. 

ii     Colourability 

One ôf the features of plastics products that makes them co attractive to the 

user is that most plastics can be coloured integrally with a wide choice of hue. 

Choice of colourant or pigment; is not ali<xiy3 a simple matter however - compati- 

bility with the resin system particularly during processing, and inherent s id, ilitu 

wider processing conditions are essential as well as stali ility during exposure to 

the conditions of use.      Both PVC and polyesters - both v\atcrials commonly used ir. 

building products - present problems in choice of pigment.    One by-product of the 

degradation of PVC,   that r\ay be produced in processing or on weatheringt  ir, 

hydrogen chloride which has a powerful catalytic effect in causing deterioration 

of pigments and colourants.      The action of peroxides, curing agents for polyor.tcrs, 

may be drastically affected by pigments that are unsuitable either chemically or 

because of their physical form. 

Inevitably the most suitable and most effective colourants tend to be the most 

expensive ones and economi.es are likely in many instances  to dictate the selection 

of colours which are not the ideal onee for particular applications.    Nevertheless 

the choice of colours is still often very large and docs constitute a major 
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advantage.    Building components may be so pigmented as to require a minimum uJ" 

attention in order to maintain the original appearance,  intended by the desimior. 

Many plastics may also bo pï'oduced in translucent or transparent fomc and i>: 

providing lighting for buildings can offer unique advantages.    This applica 'DOLí: 

for artificial light fittings and in external panelling to control the level of 

daylight within the building.    Translucenoy cm: readily be controlled at any 

desired level and even structural members, particularly in reinforced plastici 

can contribute so that it may be possible to integrate all the necessary 

lighting facility in the basic structural design.    Performance when closed to the 

weather must be borne in mind,  however:    there may be a slight increase in 

transparency on first exposure of some producta, but the long-term effect of 

weather on all translucent plastics is to reduce light transmission, and axcer.iive 

lose of transmission may sometimes be the criterion of failure. 

Hi Variability in terms of basic properties 

It ie a major advantage of plastics as a class of materials that by varying th>: 

eise and shape of their molecular chains and by incorporating additives of 

various kinds,  they can be produced with a considerable range of properties. 

With skill in compounding, appropriate materials can be produced to meet the 

requirements of particular applications. 

Polyethylene   with straight molecular chains has higher density,  higher softening 

point and to harder than polyethylene with branched chains, which do not pack r,o 

well together, but this improvement may also be associated with reduced tougr.nets' 

and greater difficulty in moulding in stress-free forms.    Plast irisation of a 

material, by compounding it with suitable lat-molecular weight additives, may 

increase ite flexibility and toughness, but at the came time cause loss in 

strength and poorer performance at elevated temperatures.    The effects of 

pigments and colourants have already been discussed.    Incorporation of flame" 

retardant additiven in combustible plastica may produce a very significant 
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hydroxy lo polyester and a di-ioocyanate; poluisocyanuratc favi;    these are all 

materials of potential value for building.     Vat if plastico ave to he need 

satisfactorily,  it is essential that perçons responsible for their1 use. should t.r 

arfara of the differences between materials und the variations that ave pesnib?,- 

in their properties by changing compounding ingredients and proportions,  or 

processing conditions.    Even the most erudite of users,  hoDcvcr,  cannot hope  to he 

familiar with all relevant aspects of a material that night he used in a partie;.hr- 

building product;     he must depend Very  largely on the plastics nnnufaclurcy 

to ensure  that a suitable choice of material and formulation is mde for a 

particular application,  and that proper control is exercised in  the foming pre.-- :- 

This can be achieved,  haôever,   only if the user or his agent,  IK wing s one hnc:,:lcdg-- 

of different plastics and their properties,   is sufficiently fa-.iliar vii!: tec 

building requirements to be sure that the manufacturer has all the necessary 

information to make a satisfactory product. 

iv       Density 

In many industriest particularly in the field of transport,   lightness i>i weight 

can confer major advantages on components.    For some building producís  th's 

same  lightness, made possible by the low density of plastica,  is an advantage; 

for some purposes it may also be a drawback.     Carbon-based materials in general 

have lower density than other building materials except timber \.-hich is itself 

organic.    The first column in table I,  which compares plastic, with other building 

materials illustrates the magnitude of this advantage.    In consequence of their 

lower density, plastics building components are likely to be lighter in weight 

than alternatives in other materials.    In cellular forms,  as used for tliemal 

insulation,  the reduction in weight is even more striking. 

Lightness in weight often leads to advantages in ease of installation,  eo\d 

handling on site;    it may reduce the cost of transportation of building component s 

to the site;    in some instances, reductions in foundations and supporting structur 
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m<j|/ be possible,  although such reductions may be little creator than those achieved 

with components of other materiale, and depend as much on  the style of construction 

as on the materials used. 

Lightness in weight brings its CM problems,   in both cladding and structurai 

componente.    The. possible effects of wind require that additional anchorage and 

more careful fixing be provided for plastico components particularly in roof o 

than for their heavier traditional counterparts - it is notable  that the weight 

of slates,  or concrete or clay tiles or heavy layers of asphalt play a pai'i boti: 

in keeping them in position in roofs and in improving the at ability of the 

building.    Lightweight components nay  have to be secured on site and there aro 

problems in handling such components  cither rn:o:uallg or 'try  crane in even moderate 

winds.    A problem of Icon significance  in developing contiti'¿en  tiian viere building 

requirements are more sophisticated io  that of acoustics.     Although there arc a feJ 

exceptions to the Mass  Law,  in general  lightwr.igh.t conni rue t ion provides  little 

barrier to sound transmission,  and the  lightness of plastics components io a 

district disadvantage where sound insulation is reauircd. 

V       Fire Behaviour 

Because of their carbon-based polymeric structure,  all plastica are combustible. 

In all countries improved standards of fire resistance of building elements are 

thought necessary,  inevitably restricting the use of plastics for many structural 

applications.    Although they differ in the ease with which,  they arc ignited atid 

the rate at which they spread flames and propagate fire,  and can be modified to 

effect improvements in these properties,  the basic weakness - combustibilittf - 

cannot be overeóme, so that allowance must be made for it in design.    Thio uruallu 

calle for inclusion of supplementary elements to increase  the firc-rcsivtancc    but 

aUo adds to weight and cost.    Plastics are not, of course,   unique in dicplaying 

weakness in fire and the final column in Table I compares briefly their performance 

with some conventional building structural materials. 
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Som plastics unfortunately produce noxious fumes and morn moke than traditional 

materials in the event of a fire.    This naturally raicea reservations about their 

use where these combustion products may affect escape from a building,  and airo 

from fire-fighting authorities.    The problem of control of combustion producir, in 

at present under active investigation. 

vi     Mechanical Properties 

It is often pointed out that plastics have a hi ah strcngth-to-vcight ratio bui 

as weightiness is not usually a major restriction in building applications,   thin 

advantage of plastics is less important in building iiian in aircraft structurer.. 

It is total strength that is important, and it is an unfortunate limitation thct, 

in the mechanical properties which are important for load-bearing monì>ors, piantici 

are inferior to the. traditional materials in present use.    The designer must be 

aware of the following features in which the engineering propertica of plastics 

differ markedly from those of traditional materials:   stress-strain curves an.' 

not usually linear up to the point of failure and their moduli of elasticity and 

rigidity are Very low;    plastics oftin exhibit anisotropic behaviour;     the 

mechanical performance of plastics is affected by the rate of straining of the 

material, and also by the temperature and other environmental conditions to ,v/;;!.?<'; 

it is subjected;    plastics  'creep' under load with time,  and may sl:o>> o reduction 

in ultimate strength with time even under static loading.    These properties in 

general can be asoribed to the structure of molecular chains which can,  under 

stress, move relative to one another and which are not restrained in the morn 

rigid crystalline lattice structure associated with   inorganic materials. 

The consequence is that, in the design of plastics structures,  in order to ohie'n 

rigidity and ensure a minimum of change with time, components must be nubr'neted 

to stress levels very much lower than-the ultimate failure stress as determined by 
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short-term test*.  Plastic* struatww are frequentili  'over-desired* to próvida 

the necessary rigidity at Iw stress  levels; alternatively structures aro 

decided which differ radically from those of traditional building eg  'stressed 

~,kin' and 'folded plata'    ntjviaturen which form enclosures with odd shaped 

internal surfaces.    This   'over-design1 is also parila accounted for by lack of 

suitable mechanical design dita.    As a direct consequence of thcoa design problem, 

plastics >nœi wall be wiacccptabU either for economic or aesthetic reasons in 

eiivple functional structures,  although they are undoubtedly hav•- a place in 

unusual application  ruch as exhibtition buildings.    There aw further problème 

in the shape of such structures - curved surfaces produco awhtarály chapad 

epcaces,  destroying the useful rectangular shape of rooms, œid prêtent proulano 

in requiring sped ally-ma I   fitments - pipes, glaring,  furniture to match 

the original designed shape and style.   Furthermore,  auch shapes aro not at all 

economical in the usa of ground, where land prices or availability are at a 

premium. 

vii    Thermal Properties 

With rise in temperature,  the polymer chains in thcmoplastics beacr.e more 

mobile and at  temperatures in the region of that of boiling water quite evali 

applied st:asses may causa relative movement.    This increase in ir.obility is a 

gradual process as the temperature rises and plasties do not as a rule chow 

a clearly defined melting point,    but the consequent decline in mechanical 

properties is greater for plastics  than for traditional building materiale.   The 

recommended maximum working températures - some arc shown in Table I - for most of 

the thermo-plastics  are well under  100°C,  though some of the normally availa})le 

thermosetting   plastics may be used cotitinuously above this temperature,    no-called 

»high-temperature' plastics with softening points as high as 000°C 'nave boon produci 

but are so expansiva and difficult to prooeoo ao to be of no inttreat for najor 

building applications. 
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The temperatura limitati* eposes sme restrictions, eg in components ma system 

for hot water supply and for     internal draina,, or thermal insulation of hot cur face, 

In sone applications  the temperature Imitation io obviously »ore significant in 

hot countri.es  than in temperate regione - this applies particularly to roof 

coverings but also in other dark-coloured components,  eg pipework, exposed 

directly to solar heating.    For most internal building components, however, 

there are no problems in terms of temperature reeistance though thermal cycling  • 

and relatively  large movements may  lead to problems of a different type. 

One Of the most striking differences between plastics and traditional building, 

materials, exemplified by the fourth column of figures in Table I,  io in their 

large coefficients of Viermal expansion relative to most other building materials. 

This property is too often ignored and in fact io responsible for many of the 

problems that arise with the introduction of plasties in building.    For example 

incorrectly fitted plastics pipework installed in cold weather ear, become badly 

distorted as the temperature rises, or pipes fitted in warm, weather may contract 

out of fittings as cold water passes through them. The large differential movement 

when plastics are used in conjunction with traditional materials, calls for 

careful attention to the deeign of joints, specially where thermal cycling is 

likely, as it is on the exterior of buildings.    Mhen plastics panels are fitted 

in a metal or timber framework, allowance must be made for movement cither in 

the shaping of panels or in the design of expansion joints.    Movement is usually 

too large to expect problems of leaking joints to be overcome by the simple tradition 

building expedient of inserting, mastics or other sealants.  Differential heating of 

the front and rear skins of composite panels may also lead to booing and distor- 

tion unless allowance is made for movement. 
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vili   Insulating characteristics 

Because electrons do not move easily acrcs,s organic materials of the type  in- 

corporated in polymeric chaina, plastics are usually poor electrical conductors % 

This iß used to advantage in almost all electrical applications - meet electric 

cable insulation nowadays is of plastics and thermosetting plastics arc almost 

exclusively used in plugs and fittings.    An occasional building problem arises 

because static electricity is not easily dissipated on insulating plastics 

surfaces which may collect dust,  espeically in dry atmospheres.    Ueadily-availahlc 

antistatic treatments can reduce this problem to insignificance in housing 

applications m 

Plastics in themselves are also good thermal insulator's and whan they arc 

produced in cellular forms, with a gas,  usually air,  trapped in the cells, 

they are remarkably effective for thermal insulation.    Mr-filled cells, even 

when these are interconnecting,  give insulating qualities adequate for most 

building applications, but the closed-cell structure of some plastics nay be 

induced by foaming with fluorinated hydrocarbons to give materials with uniquely 

high thermal insulating characteristics.    If component surfaces ara scaled to 

prevent diffusion out of the fluro-carbon and ingress of air,  those thermal 

insulants will retain their effectiveness over long periodai however although 

this degree of thermal insulation may be necessary for cold stores,  it is seldom 

so vital for building purposes. 

It must also be borne in mind that plastics componente, solid or cellular, with 

their relatively light weight have also relatively laid thermal capacity.    This may :>e 

suitable for structures   in hot humid regions where, also, high ventilation rates 

are required.    It is less effective than the more massive construction used in 

hot dry regions to maintain equable conditions within buildings. 

ix   Durability 

One requirement for any new material, before it can be used with confidence in 
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Ml**,, io Ration on its taMU*    « * « Hilary of the « </ 

pta.«« « -, «/ «« <-««« « «-" *"""*» """ 1W;" "M"~M¿- 

fluiti*» «W * ¡-*• *• " ^"^ »»*»"»"* œ~A Ca" ml'°r hC 

k,Wn completely b,fore use,  tat ««rt».I«. - O*» *«* * -**»" °f tha       • 

durability of plastics in specific application doc, cist and provides a 

sufficient background for reasonabU assessment to be made of prozie perforce. 

Broadly, plastics arc resist to the corrosive influences tnat affect metals, 

en important advantage in m*,y of tt. applications .Here they are us.d as metal 

replacements;    eg in plying applications .Here corrosion is a problem,  they ,,ay 

have considerably botur durability than the «retáis they replace. 

Uoloaical attack coula be a serious limitation on the use of plastics, pcrticlarlV 

in tropical countries, out in cenerai the trials are not subject to Uoloaical 

deterioration.    Although they ^ be disfigured by organic grcth, only in rare 

instances,  eg with so« plasticisers ft. PK,  can they in any my contribute 

nutriment for suck growth.    They have an portant outage over timber in the 

respect that they do not sustain funail growth ort ir. hot countries the adventice 

is even more striking in their resist*• to termite action.    Although UmtH, ri» 

make persistent efforts  to puncture protective plastics sheathi,v,  or tunnel 

through the softer and cellular types of plastics in the search for food, 

because they obtain no novrislnent from plastics the, have never proved as 

serious a problem as they uould with timber in a ter.ite-infer.trA region. 

Plastics can be stated with assurance to have better durability, in Umo of 

their resistance to organic action, than does tinker.    Bodcnt attach is   an 

ever-present hazard in many areas and there have been occasional instances of 

„luetics water supply pipes being anaced through by rats, but in mt regions 

the problem is not a serious one;    the harder the plastics, the less is the problem 

and incorporation of hard fillers in soft plastics achieves some improvement though 

extermination of the rodents is the only really effective control. 
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IM the mindß of most, users,   the most important q-cation cjer the d;^\->•','.-•-• 

plastics is their weathering behaviour.    In this ~voyerty,   bt-c-i arc at a ó-'»-, 

advantage when compared with other notorial a.    P.cwr^c.r,  cUhough only u ''-'Vv-" 

number of plastica materiato  have been in une for »••nro than a decade end to <•'*• • 

extent prediction of durability. must be based on ratricted data,   there •'.$ 

evidence that when properly formulated and manufactured,  the  life or ca\e -el-:,-.' ••-, . 

components could be as  long an that of the buil-i:ng¡< on which they ei,\- ie.ru.n-/, 

Sunlight,  particularly its ultra-violet component,   ir the most citnif-eant   •V.f-r^' 

in outdoor exposure responsible for the breckdc-'-:   \:' r••la;-ti.cs,   cince •;'.:, ''.>-,-'.f'n:.^- 

many of the chemical reactions by uihiah plastics •vre ucgr:idcd.    There y end-ere 

are often of a  'chain' nature,  and they are accelerated by favorable e-y:dit:.e-re¡ 

of warmth,  atmospheric oxygen arid moistwa.    It is evident t'r.at exposure ir. 

tropical regions, which include motu/ of the developing ccwvlricn, would be arcete-- 

to produce more rapid md severe degradxtion than oceui\* in tn-veerate elvia'.ee. 

This is bornie out by a considerable body of evideuec,  not toast by the u3c n(' 

tropical exposure as a form of accelerated wcatì-.cring for products designer'  'or ur 

in temperate regions.    Factors of acceleration of three or four timan are 

usually obtained.    Ucverthelest,  there ara coverai plastics materials erpeti e 

of good and continuous service out of doors for considerable periods of yearn, 

even in tropical exposure.    In many cases,   w fact, plastics would be expected to 

behave satisfactorily out of doors but performance docs depend conaidcrcòly en 

tiie control exercised by the manufacturer and there is need for broadr.r c;';'<<V;;:c\? 

of performance in particular alimatia conditions before users can acquire the 

neceesary confidence.    Sane of the evidence may be obtained from lcl>oraLcry trial e, 

but much of it must cane from natural weathering trials and, best of all, when it 

is available, from the evidence of perfomancc iti actual use. 

Maintenance 

The pooBtbility of effective maint enwwe must be considered if confidence ir 

durability is to be achieved.    It is often vnportcnt to the usar to kno:¿ iff in 
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«. «„* 0/ te«. U, or adoration of a ***»»*. « - <«»"* «* r°<•> 

„ can be revint.    It is unfort,su,te for plastics Oat, in «.* «»« «/ 

«tato*«» /«ti» *« i» » «»«"-*» * ~P««*-'-    *• «""ti0" " *" 

*. „. of roinfo^.i „cld-eettino resins,  »»** «» <» —^ * ^W 

«avrà» «wt^i«.. «** "- «"• *" ""* OTC/Ui site ""twl *' b0t" 
tarature and ^idUy.    T„a sane *«taí<n- *» <- -* »> »> "*«*•'' 

«.«pi»**«. «• ««» »r «** «• —»* ~*m-rt"i  itfl *'J1"M9•BM 

pto**» /«ÍÍ-«. «*«<« ocpleu replacement «./ M. opi-,^ ««*« «* 

*«*.*,». to. ta.» solved •*"- " **~ ^ ""*M1!COm,t "rt"ial8 " *• 
* •   .«      W t/iiß cWs l'entre  fc?:at t/io mplaaoaant parts in replacement of pipo sectaria - but this doeo i.q 

,       .   -i hi,      Thi» nau be a problem vherc each manufacturer han Hs continue to be available.    Tnt*, r..a?/ «I8l'w 

em system o/ «t«««P I«-*.*    « ~» *« ,'JVr0l'Cii *" ^dardiMHm- 

ft um. of the reanúdente for maintenance to -tore appose,  f:e virion 

u «tto w* «*» pi»**" «" in fMt betrsatri " rai'ltei "Ht" UnU """" 
difficulty than consuonai ourfa.ee.    One of the air«, in «ein» plastics, taw*»-. 

i. to avoid the need for such «fat«-«.    ««««» « •» **» lm''rV "^ 

initial installation until dimenane. U rehired, enee it ta, been .ím«rf 

r^tar KpaMOv ta.«— ««—«». * •intai" ^arance.   Centrar-, to M. 

„auirwnt for »étais though, painting i. not necessary te prient oorroHon, 

„i in thi. «ap.ot the w,e of PUMo. my effect considerable inprcvenont. 

Uohniaue. of painting are 00 .any a, the «uniber of plastic« ueei but «ft . 

for polyolefine surfaces »Uch do not easily hold paint, »ell m,had plastic, 

surface* provide a reasonable ke,j for oil-based points altkouah even linkt sanáin, 

to improve adhesion may have a deleterious effect on mechanical properties.    A 

masure of ability to recognise the different plastics is of value ir. this, as in 

other aspects of the use of plastics in buildine. 



r I Bestovation of translucenoy in roof or wall-lights may be posatole if i.tc Inas 

I is due to surface deterioration - scrubbing corny the degraded surface and 

I application of a lacquer will often effect improvement - but once started, a 

1 regular cycle of maintenance will be required to keep up the improvement.    Such 

I restoration is more difficult if the degradation is effectives in any depth, eg ai 

with the darkening of transparent PVC. 

In the light of the foregoing discussion of the properties of plastics,  thoir 

suitability for application in different constructional elements is neu 

considered. 

ELEMENTS IN HOUSE CONSTRUCTION 

Building elements must be relatad to the design of the. building structure, and   to 

the erection technique used.    For any particular region those aiv likely to have 

evolved on the basis of requirements of the inhabitants and on local material.-. 

available for building.    In consequence building chapes differ in different 

parts of the world and,  in Una with different climatic and social needs, may 

perform different functions.    If plastics are used^although the ixiaic requirement 

te unchanged, a partial or completò departure from traditional shapes and denijna 

may follow and the function of the building be achieved in other ways.    ¡levcrthclcnr, 

the elements for building may etili be considered within the sane classifications : - 

basic structure;    secondary structural elements;    means of achieving environmental 

control;    services.    Although distinctions become blurred by differences in ••sonotrue- 

tional technique, these groups of elements of house construction are considered in 

turn, with a critical examination of the scope for plastics from both functional 

and economic viewpoints.    The only distinction to be suggested botoeon "self-help" 

and professionally constructed housing is that the former probably marginally 

favours the use of plastics because they are more adaptable to the design of 

prefabricated components.    Because most of the developing countries arc in hot 

regions, the emphasis in this discussion ir, on building for tropical conditions. 
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(i)    nonio etnioture 

í. considered fir**,   then «. -«• *»««* * *"' ^ *•"***"''•    ['"\ 

elenco, c^ory to that folded *• «*»' "»»»»««. * ^ " ^ 

light of the importance of the roof and ite «„«^ 

i j      fc'iV+,1 «r **« whole structure.    In this ce in the 
suitability, east and durability of tne 

„. „+ „in,•« fir aokei "My nidation?", if 
other applications,  the question met al*.*»* be .  P 

• -,    A    4ua inh eaualVj wall and arc available for it. 
traditional materials do the job equauj 

a.      Roof o . , u. 
r* ,Unuld vreferabîv be of UgkLiteight counts »ion and „na 

In all hot countrUo,  roof e mould irejerai  j . 

7     11 nh«»vb at little «oler n,;cr'n' • Poar'ibU'    lK 7,,w,TÍíí 
external eurfaoeo should aboo)b at IM « 

,     i j J,„ li-/.-'-     tre  Iron isolar ancra;' abnorord, 
area»,   the minim«, of innulaUm should be ..-«.,     t-'-l- 

•    i r„„ tp. mooivion or confortatile conditior.i- -jitHi: 
the Use inculation U reared for the p,oo..,.io     . 

„J.„ it is Mwaiwr/ to reducá to a air.iir.m Ike 

Sorption <./ «.»- -• <* * "" ** ÍJ' ^ ",;í':,Í': ,>r0te,''1"tS '•'V': " ' 

ne„ to reduce radiation - •**- "«<* •«""' " -^ * °" Vrm,UÍ°" °r 

Platina Serial « -/^"C *"•    «• ^iaim " ""*" * "*" °" 

*. cola mi«», ^ouah provision of «r-r torrid i= »-.«» ~^ » 

^i„Uc conation.    **U+*** or too roof, « .«i^I. «Ita» M(* ^ 

,pÄ0d0 en b. Venced;   »ono-pitcH roof, office .here «ìHì cr-<i, « »f 

—rf«.;   flat roof, shouU only ». «»oifUd if there io a orciai «ned. « 

they can carve a lot of treble uni». oar.fully deeded, connected and 

stained.   All roof. ~t *~ • ****>»» *°*• °' ^ "».*"«"• 

,., lignee* of plastics is a useful advantaac in roofina and lipht-colourcd 

solar refUctina plastics .tori, ta» *— «°<¿ °° «"«««tí«, to »tel.. u«rt «¡r 
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corrode, or to asbestos cement which becomes brittle with use.    Lack of rigidità 

even in corrugated sheeting may call for additional support - mually provided by 

timber or metal girders, either of which might have to be imported, so in r^e 

regions where these materials are expensive,  all-plaatieo roof structure, night 

be considered, but as a rule only for small units.     "Oranges a r^nt" dor::an have 

been designed and made in reinforced plastics - themcplaotico vould not 

be satisfactory because of their tendency to creep - and when pigmented opaque white, 

to reflect solar radiation, perform satisfactorily,  though their durability in 

tropioal climates may leave something to be delirad.    Joints in such roofs should 

be kept to a minima, and confined to radial lines to control thecal movement. 

These roofs resemble in shape many of those made in tropical arcar, from 

traditional materials and could be used with similar basic wall structures - 

possibly in single mouldings for single unit duellino*.    To provide sufficient 

stability against wind loading and especially in hurricane areas, »neh roofs 

would have to be well anchored, possibly directly to the ground via the »alia. 

Lightweight plastics thermal insulation could he uncd wher* rcouircd,  though 

transportation of this may not be economical.    Such structures vould rosint termite, 

better than traditional alternatives but the weather resistance of the material 

would have to be good and very economical design would be necessary in order to 

justify increases in cost over traditional roofs,  except in emergency housing 

situations.    A further consideration in most situations is that auch housing is 

very uneconomical in its use of ground space. 

If flat roof construction is used,  the mechanical proporla of plastics are r.ot 

suitable for the structural framework but they rriaht be ussd for covering marbré 

In this application, although more durable than bituminous paper, md felt.,,   they 

are normally so much more expensive as to rehire to be used in single layer,, and 

much more skill is necessary to obtain a satisface application.    One poanibly 

useful technique is the insertion of a plastics fit» «mb**» between layer, of 

mud in a mud-shell roof to prevent ingress of water.    Protected from the elements. 
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,!rf,M  the curial faceted,ould ** ^^ «" ""*"*"'*' "" 

„** tear in t». —t cf .»*, •'° * *» ""•hm-    * """" ^ 

or ^^t«» *r ^ «* *» recently »-> r^<* ^^^ « r--í9ía        ' 

j- •„„   o/* +h-3  r>1 antic ti  flX»1 WCatr.ijj'inQ 
rather.    In this  type of convtrucUon. protects o.,  th. plc»n 

i J.-       .^<1A 1 n^A tr,   Inra o+v extensibility a'ûa, 
U a najor consideration.    Degradation :,ould lead to  lo,s o, 

•»j t.-,  f^Ufwd hi crocking of the 
in the event of mvment of thé structure, would be foiled lj 

medrana and failure to keep out water. 

b.     Halts 

rhe prUnar, natural ***** of the «,«. of a **«** * « «TP»* »« 

roof,    m addition, depend^ on the *H*t. of *V ^ion, « *» ** A*/*.- 

p.,,*•,« recuiront* in order to «aintain **»> «".** -*"- '« . 

building. 

In hot huvid regions,  the pr/m*.» ~* - /* « I**'-«*' '*"*"•"• «^ 

„it,, »fa» ooMUUon rafe,, «. it U ùfracUcal,l: te cohibe a «tícete-., 

*.«,„«» .««* ¿« «*". Uolatíon fron «^. «**«—    "« "*•«' 

„„^«^ ^ OP- «». v«m -«*-. •** * «li° •*"" "" **m 

©olor gain. 

..-o, 
IM. type of etructure m to achieved »Í** «1•«« «"**«**« »*"? P1"**» 

„,<, (MMri pmU tf «*» *»P" *"" «— »«» in VrefabHcated «brtKn, 

WU. of MB kind.    It U not homver a *U. etartin, point to Mk '%« car. an 

all-plaetic. panel be produced to met the given edification?»   ¡lather, «*. 

¿ocieion ehould be nod» to «M* material, w «• traditional, Ml give the bent 

porfommo, at each otage.    Vlaetie. may provide the met effectif external ekin 

in term of durability, colour, and reeietance to water penetration, but cMuUr 
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plastics may not necessarily provide the bast cova for the sanatici: in ier>- of 

stijfness,  fire-resistance,  or compatibilità with the skins.    The inner akin may 

be tr.ore satisfactorily made of plaster board, or of glass-fibre reinforced gypamn 

than of plastics to contribute a certain amount of mass ana five-resistance to the 

unit.    In some situations it may be advantageous to pre-anaenble such pane is *'n 

the factory, if they are to be installed by unskilled labour on site or if sid- 

eree tion would be likely to result in the leaving of cavities which might harbour 

insects and rodents.    If sufficiently skilled labour is available on the building 

Gite    it will often be more economical tc assemble panels or to make up vatic fro-. 

the component parts, even if these have to be imported, as part of the procesa of 

erection.      It will certainly permit greater adaptability and reduce the need for 

cloze tolerances in alt aspects of the construction process. 

Theee concepts are likely to product a variety of different answers when applied in 

different countries where different materials are available ;    it may be that for 

earn regions, whore other UghUùeighb building minialo are virtually unobtainable 

the "all-plastics" solution will be the best one although because of the ver;i 

hig)  basic cost of plastics,  this situation will coeur only rarely, even allowing 

for transportation and fabricating costs. If the  "snndwich panel" approach 

to cesign is effective there may be need for a framework to take the panels, and 

thii  is unlikely to be made from plastics whose low nodulus Mould not contribute i: 

structural stability.  Problems in providing effective waterproof jointing would 

result from differential thermal movement and would not be easily solved. 

One of the major practical barriers to this composite form of construction in in 

marking together the technology and experience of the plastics industry with thec- 

of vhe other materials industries.    Until builder- can acquire the ewe famiUarit, 

With plastics as they have with traditional building materials, so that they hww 

how to use them to the best advantage, composito construction using plastics is 

likely both to be expensive and to generate expensive probler.s. 
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...,    i, arcatili reduce* i! <-° • .,<•„„    the internal I 
escotial,        0 friction on .xnttla^m, I 

,**, ^ —- -'"; X,—•—/-*•» ""*~ 1 
I+,'M  fivn t/ie angled w.-u.i m 

fron expele »ateríale.      Co, | 

trçMWttcaMc. 

,1   „ frnrl't large diwmal • j      .„    there is uaually a fairij  t.u j 

„„à to proMe internal „ondino:» 
^rature ran.e and       , ^ ^ ^ fl ^ .^ te. 

•t,i»    the structure of a buiuii"Q 
ae cosale, t>.e dau and to ^ t,e interior at n;,U.    A 

t      K ^r^88 heat d"^n(7 t/je da»/ ana . ,,v ,  t7:,?rr:aî 

W«*-    « '-*' on mw¡ or nia,  «red .U,-, =-, or P^W       • 

fOT «* «*- « — bc <M>fa- ^ th0 gro,,d at -«-* -r«. 
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.,,1, w,if- <;r« to pci'/o• even UJ.. 

^t aöc0moaate .tiwtuwl momenta. 

,  W„ia    atr.eaaa «ma ******* art concentrated al a rala.       . :;: ;:L , ~» ***** - ———^ r 
of tin»« «w«. *i  '"* 01 " . .     , ,,f~t'v<, M«: 

. „t - wirf   «in. *•*. *•• ** *** "*"" Vr0V" 

^ .«It ,—« -""»* <° «~"    Var"   • ^ ,e,r., 011t 

and hae a aegrw   j naintavn a 

eabiefaotory aoal. 
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. „» „ Pro«:.,,, „.<.**» « /<« P—'•'•- - "^ » ~" f0" 

„talli* or otHcr «^-»f »«* * «<" •«^"^ "'*"" pl<,a*,M- 

d.    Floors 
fvrt'on    ihr initial advance from a trarrpUd mud floor 

For single storey ooy^truot.on,  ine imi a 
t-^ ,n^-      r»v mor-t effective 

u m ,«« or « .Mí**«» «*»«» »*»- " «"**"' "v" r-      "     , ,. 
M,Uon t,at PU^ can *** * iUs  W ,   c^r:,^ U in ,«,-, 

rising a^ !,, ;»,-^ <* « * W" '<* - " "'""" flm! MP°"" 

„^ *. *. /««or — ^    >*« ^tte rl^n ""• VCrf°"" VerJ 

^faotorU, rroHä,ä tUat tuero U »t officiant —^ "* ^ 

t(äar tno Ah ^ «"««.   **» H— «'«*"" -" "* ""^ amta-U 

or U0»U fc*. to te tr^ortM Un, Urtano. V^^Unc V» * V^>1" 

m^,.    •».„ an ai^Ur, „*»,»» <„   IW » ^r, a cenate «,'* 

«. h*«** -»«  tuo U,,l of i>» inaino »oil ana out of »a.» of r«..-„U 

m        v. „» iati «faeton, -canonical near., of achieving tide, for, of etc.    There %s no savinjao^in 
i  ,•*, „7-,-' >- aHhonah cane, of the newer compottUc matcriulo construction at present  m pla.,^c» a.v.jxgi 

eu*n ae glac,-fibre reinforced cment may offer po^ilitioa  in ihio area, 

TheBß ne. materiale ean provide advantage  in reside to testes,  to :^ck 

timber is susceptible. 

AB u oUo **. «-. for -H'. "' M *» "^ tk° mSt ef!eCUVC fl00n 

« salii ones »UH Utk tUorrul capacity; in Ho, HniA r,jionc lio^ci^t 

menace floor construction i, normally a*a*ta^.    I» -*»» ««« « «» 

», áeair*^ to arrL «- ^» ^ -*~" *" *"*• C;í"C" *** •l °" ** 
adorane, of M. /^r A«i.*.    A «• appliaaticn plastica tiles ana satino 
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are very widely used, and generally are cleaner and move attractive in 

appearance than the traditional material*, mostly made fror, natural product* 

that they reptan.    In colder climates an oven later development is the use 

Of synthetic based carpet  to improve confort and themnl inflation.    Most of 

the plastics finishes have better resistance to abrasion than the material* 

they replace and if manufactured to a reasonable quality can be   «marfaiMy 

durable. 

e.    Foundations 

Haesive and stabU footing, are reauired only when the,, support tarty <MM 

MH em*»* or clay-type oponente; because they can usually be provided 

auite satisfactorily with locally available materia, there are no m.jul 

„Ustic. substitutes.    For lighter types of construction* „Mtal footing arc 

normlly rehired »-* «*•« " ~ ^imlar "*""'*• *" ^^ "^"^ 
«cpeneiv. plastic, to verfem Ms function.    At present none of the polyuria 

mUriale suaee.ua for pouring on to soil to otaHUse it is good enough to 

avoid the need for preparing any foundations. 

m water .tor» »-- *-> f°* •»* «— m a<!a'ptabU mm" °S bm"in!' **"•" 
of water Mm •*«* castings of concrete in building foundations. 

(W     Secondary elementa 

a.      Door* 
Ooor. provide a barrier and tney are used to collet, the enclosure of cc^^nts. 

TA., Have to be wed regularly in perforin, their nonal function so are reared 

to be «Mi« «I» *» ** *•**"""» t•tim U *** 'mi0r rMT°°° Ín mÍn* 
«tai.'   T**.r U the traditional Serial for doom    lightweight hollo» 

ecnetruction with timber frwork ha. been develad fro, this in the courte of 

ti.se;    in ^ part, of the world, ta«-, timber of oatisfactor, quality is not 

readily available or alternatively if tunber is used it is suscribís to ternit.  . 

attack eo it i. worth.HU eecUna alternatives and these «, * — stances 
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b. fort in TU»«o..    «^ .W» *-.«"»*- —l—'  *"" 

;,;„ „* ^ « «*<«««. of «*** p«««« -«-^ «»*"** -M-rtiw 

rJrt^t to at * r~~ * **** «• P""»*" *~ « "" ~» tte" 

lhe ^o^ino étions „M*,  to*** if** * d**««.  can be «* » 

pr,^, „„ ««K*W i*»**» *» «^ •!"^! •"*""•    ThÌ° """ ^ " 

^,„,M - .«rt^.    * »«V * -* *-*« '" «•- "^" "*' * 

^^ <«« rarU^ty in Hot ^ <*=^- «•/ * «"*««' " ^    . 

«mUt»* additici barrier, to natural venHlaiion. 

b.    Lighting 

jn tarato OU.•*'. PI««- « — *" «""^ ^l*i,t4W-    *" 

TOtrl,in,,8 mt med are PVC «i ,«--/»« «**>«* •»*««««•   «- «" 

p,.0M,„„ i. *. ». tf tta.. •t.riola «* - <W «»-» ** ** "» **" 

„•„„, „o,t ^.m i, tWr -«*«** O*»-«'.-    *"" lwW '" m'° "•*' " 

proH,» A, not olfatee **» **° *°«•äati°n r'°°UOm *"*«*aU fCr "^ 

*» proceed tí,• or mre ta «   i»»* « i» ««*»«•• ol*ct~.    « « 

^.i«. t«, ^faeture Pr^aU «tH «r, ^ „«*«• »a»««- ta* «- t*.n. 

«Il only pefrfor, -« *• «• *"**- "" " ""^ **" V """^ •*""' 

contribute, to Mg« «te- ** •«*• - *• t"°•-"<"-8 "n "•toùtììo °tr'"'tUmi 

/te««» » *"!*«> 00"dítí9n8' **"• •*"*" "* """• U'Kel" t0 fÌ"'" m'UeatÌOn 

ir, „allrU***   ^ided «Mf or. MdM «»* *««« ••' a *"•*"<»>*' 

.»««.». i*«! fi»** <• —^* ín 'WrWeOT4 ""*' ^^ ""!/ "*•* l"S 

rìanne tl,m metal .*..•. </ *»m ^>o«. 
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In humid tropical areas,  the requirement for maxvmm ventilation na» call for 

complete omission of any barrier to air flew in wait-lighting areas,    ¡¡never in 

hot dry climates where protection against the external environnent require* a 

restricted air flou,  ouch sheets need no elaborate framework and man provide a 

cheap means of glazing. 

All-plastics window frames have been manufacturad but because of lack of rigidity 

in the materials they are not so far very widely used.    Plastica in combination 

with metal or timber may have the necessary stiffness but without vcr¡¡ good 

jointing are not proof against corvooion or rotting of the reinforcement.    Mthoui 

such stiffeners heavy plastics sections are required.    The chief problem in 

window-frame design where plastics are used is in accomodating the high thcrnal 

movements;    and performance of joints is  likely to be parmomt in defining 

the durability of the product and it is principally bacarne plastico frames r.aj 

be more durable and require less maintenance Via* traditional window franco thai 

their use may be economical.    They are mostly more expensive in initial coat. 

Plastics are seldom used for window glazing;    the major application caca io be in 

vandal-resistant glazing in cool or temperate countries    The effective factor 

here in detaining use is the coat of multiple replacement rather than the 

initial coat. 

Plastics have been used as foils for Venetian blindo,  to assist in controlling 

illumination levels, although aluminium, with slightly greater rigidity ic 

probably used to mor. advantage.    Plastics are also widely used in sunny countries 

as external shutter, and roller blinds for windows.    Durability, of appearance 

and mechanical properties, is a major consideration in this application. 

o.    Partitions 

tortiti«» my pre**, a borrUr to «. f». circulation of ***U**. or air 

ritt«, a MUb*   Tor «M. m~ A« «* «* * »<*' ": a^kt "* pI"»ie£ 

M„ ». u..d a. ~v~«ta of «maUclr-ban«! Partiticr.o.   «ever the-, pmtä. 
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v    ^-rf-Vrt'i b" ificVillcd labour ia rcquivA, •t    j. ~ u^r-J     W'ííirrt etto eivfjtio.'i oj .^..f.«.. * •Pí¡um or pUotcr board,    w.œre « ^ 

plastica save, neh \miz¿ >""j    • * 

„««««tío... * ****** -«* —^ *"" * """'• 

a.    Jntemol fuña**0 , , ... 

-„,»Vr ven cffnative hypiw-c mtcr^i, o«),  <^ Hasties can provide vei J c¿. u* 

riqiä Unitat« or a, fl**CbU fi*»-    *«" «" •*~l1       " 

be moro Atrofie t/ion tM at-«-«- 

ti*» t««KtW /fai.»* «" »" •W*-»' 

componente on iißi^vary urto» 

finiok m .it. a ia^rrpr^r^W «MM». 

e.      External fini°>""> 

«WÍ««.: au°•*»°> * M eœntri" m """ "^ ,!?pî"<f •tVni°;'M "C 
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finished are likely to be more durable than the traditional materials, provided 

ti*!/ can be applied in appropriato conditions, but because thene must bo moro 

carefully controlled, five advantages over traditional finishes nay be lost. 

(Hi) Environmental controle 

Several aspeóte of the part that plastics may play in achieving the nectary 

control of the internal environment have been re ferrad to in the preceding coitions. 

With their relatively low thermal capacity plastics provide little advantage in the 

massive structures required in hot arid regione with temperature cycling alinoli*: 

they may, in the form of cellular plasties which have excellent thecal inauUiicK, 

be able to assist in the reduction of temperature fluctuation in auch structuras. 

In hot humid regions there is little thermal advantage to be gained in using 

plastics, except as part of a lightweight system of conatruction.    In cooler 

regions there is no doubt that their very effective thermal insulting oiuwactcris- 

tics are an appreciable advmtage.    Because only a email mount of incitation nay 

be required except in the coldest climates to obtain the necessary degree of 

thermal comfort, cheaper and more fire-resistant insulating materials may prove 

equally effective. 

Lightweight plastics components provide little barrier to sound transmission and 

impervious plastics surfaces offer no advantage in reducing sound reverberation 

Within compartments.    Resilient layers of cellular plastics, in particular 

expanded polystyrene and foamed polyurethcr* are sometimes used to absorb ùipant 

eound in floor construction although this is more an advantage in multistorey than 

in eingU-etorey constructions.    The most effective acoustic application of 

plastics U in the form of open-cell flexible urethanc foan which ie very effective 

„ acoustic lining for noisy compartments.    Unfortunately it h«o poor perfora 

in fire and also has a tendency to trap dust and particularly in tropical region 

might be expected to become unhygienic and to harbour vermin of varioue tVTcn. 
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rn. „u, of Pu*c in «+** - '- ««"   ** *"*"" °\ " , 

xi       ,.** 7i J>«7v to ni-oa adequate pavfomance. 
^ ¡rm a•* «P.»« *• *• "» ***» "* ^ '      • 

j„ fe«, tot and eoid «««:*"« *'"» otî"' "• ,..,.. 

C7DJ    Services 

r;,c traditional material* used for the \nv . , . 
• .    „.,,? .«í-í/ífc PU fer  -Vom OOWOJì-O«.    /. ¿tcmr.^vec. 

metaU .kick are r.lativoly ^e,^ ^ U,cn «•<"• _       . 

^ ». »- *. -—«*-*» - ** -, "-ítaww!""   p; 

* ««*-*- o/ ,.-«-. «* * -*« - •' ~MV
 '^ r4"" 

applications m the field of üc.vio«   

in tMe orea of huiUina feriale «*«0* « «« I» -' <-  * •" "< 

. ,    i    *.•-« fc/tiifl tttaiv mo3i important role to ptc;' t». 
tWo ¿a tfo» field *» ^ P^ttCÄ haUô i,C" "" 

fusing /or &twlopi«(7 oountrite. 

a.    Water supply 

tocare of their *•~ .«"»* —ta *" »•**- "**-' " ",t°•' ^^ 

OTc! wi„ .**«- ***   than Pi—-   ~*"«" ~*1 *"" *"* '- " 

^ wM -at« ouppty in *»V -.a. /i-*to ,laatic, pip«, *. P-««—     • 

„t^u». *- *-» — "itA —,to*u •*astfi3*-  W<": ?>T* ali;:5'"r;: " 
ta. *. M ^»POTt«d i« .«i»»* ««**• *"" "«""" "08,*,r ¿0i"ttn-7' *" K 

dS(7«e of futility «M* P-mit. «. **-*» *» « «»« «*..-^ «^ 

Ixifora placing pipes in a 
trench so that for carr¡>i>:} tvitor a>w diiiara« plo;i-;<i 

tropi<:ai arCM.    I*«*«* •/ *- "»t<rialS •*" "••* "to»,wwl i0 "ar:' ^   • 
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:.-.3   JV.:>í  >;r1,r 

,-"'TiCc-c~.cn out  ¿•:cì*'-i<Tl 

although rodent attack on sane of the. softer poiyr.vhyUr-*, ;:; ^ »' 

Above ground,  where they are subject to weathering < 

cycling,  their performativa may hó lene effective. 

In the developed countries standard* have hfl?n c>-tZZw-hcd for -,.\zisr p'.'v.J w¿ 

of both polyethylene and PVC,   in different range* ** dictera fror: a:w¿  ••'; up 

to 600 millimétrée.    Short-term end long-ter^ hy^ul^c ana cx^rr.al  Ice dir.? 

tests have been used to obtain data for Fipee that %,iv:. amurada that P^e, 

made to standard specification vili hove a Ufa of M year; or mrc.     Jouli* eh 

are available to match the requirement* met ly pip-- 

Plastics for hot water services  have also hcc.n y:7:..¿;/ di^socd but prol'^r. of 

design of joints  and alliance for thecal ¡rovcr.cn, have retarded this  dovelar.: 

Which Ì8 further complicated by the desire to une a ¿iu-jle -atrial for roth ho:- 

and cold water services.    This will not nomally be a r.^.or eor.sideration in my 

developing country wh*re the basic requirent is u^clly only for a hyai^io 

cold water supply.    By the tine that developing cruKirUr, oc,r.s to r^arâ hot irtt» 

servies as a necessity it is not unlikely tha, shortage of vuiUJ^o n-M-a ir. 

the rest of the world will have encouraged invectnevt in inn desimi of ouiiabU 

piasti* hot water systems;    at present w of th, pieties available Uve 

sufficiently good performance at the imperatives of donatio hot vaicv supple 

tobe used in this application.    Cold water storace cistern, of polyethylene end 

glass-fibre reinforced plastics are widely available av price* ^pitii've ,M: 

metal alternatives although if used for roof rainwater storage az ie the practic 

in many tropical countries,  such cisterna would require to have a gocd weather 

resistance or alternatively be surrounded by a protective casing;    the  tettar Ù 

probably the better alternative in permitting water tarature* to In rare 

effectively controlled.    The mechanical strength of plasties ie not regarded an 

sufficient for them to be used as an alternative to glazed corsia wo in vaniva: 

applications although with suitable external cradling they are used in laths aM 

basins and with reasonable treatment give good service for many ¡toara.    Ughtm,, 

'.ei 
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in «eight vomita Lotion in transportation caci«. Unen ha.c h sc te lo,,,- to 

tonato the, .ora carenti» *:«* thoir r*tal contera but ***» ivU rifled 

uith their perforce.    One other interesting davtlopnen. in thin field Is th 

,   *       „f iwf,r Mrs j^* pl<M*i"» as an cU^ncUvc to the wra cxpu.Hvs manufactura of toatcr r,<x¡,e j-<-    ¡. » 

i.  7,      Vrtf nilv man these ¡us moro canonical than +'.¿'..í nvisllic ron-ferrous mtaU.    dot ont-h »«t. 

count«*«*.;    *»*» "»* aZsö * W •,JflCTn* * ^'^    *alCt^! ChMP hHt 

atmpU functional veraions <uv aiae «uaiZoâio. 

£».    Drainage 

A, for water supply the matsriaU «wá *t M^ application* t*o rccuirsd •„* 

be for^Uin pip. or channel „cHcnc, and in fitt^o and onction, f,r 

jointing.    Lightness in voient is KOTO cf an advent^« fer àbowcwJ uto 

than bola,    RcoUtanco to **a* is also roautrcd orA thooc m ,« of «* «,,«,, 

that mtaU have traditionally been used above ground in profwoc to clamor,. 

The lights in wight of i«« plastico products ,h,t aro anW* on *« wwt 

aUo moke, for eo*« of t»mry>r*.«*<»' <"* ^tcllaU.n <r< ca <•: Vfcrr. s 

oatisfactcry alternativo in «any cacos to «c.taU, piattine drained for coil *:á 

mste water and, »here rsquind for rain vator arc likely to be òu*onir*Vj nod 

in the future.    The relatively largo Cornal momita of plancia, rwt Lo 

accomodated even if auch moments aré only prodded bu change in client 

sperature and if hot water is occasionally poured into aroint the ***.,*,:<; to 

U accomodated is larger and there is ned alao io uce picotin «¿í* cotiafcotoril, 

high softening point*.    Froblms     have        arisen bocanas inadequate piattina 

materials were used in the pact in »-sufficient Kic>***oooi    to teo »"^ *«=» 

satisfactory overcom;    a significant and growing vroportior of draine producto 

in the developed countries is n*J rr.ads in plastica a>:d vith the potential ceding 

in mtaU by the introduction, of these products it to expected that in the 

developing countries also, plastics will provide a i>«V satiofoowj «cena of 

'meeting domestic drainage roq'.dremnte. 
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UnJrx'íiround dminago in  anovicr QrcJirrt aevdopn-:,::. bat cxi-.-y-.-r. .-:••'.;  lc-;J:.:::. 

vnr-t alzo be considered in thic casa.    .'•<•-• ¿/-cdnr,   u.:M',:c ire!-:   ;••:•;,">:/ ;.'. ¿- r, 

ruv? nnvvnlly nm at or.lv a fraction of t'^ir carpii;; ^ pir -ylir. .«.rji.-v >.-- 

internat support.     Prvrmvw of extern.ú  ICX¿íK;,  ^ •/* :.avc  ¡.r..l ~*o -.'..: ¿:.v.:;.•.;.-.,,. 

of suitable dscigm* fev this applicale«.     In  ï;e :\:.ró olc^cvc :.r •.•«;.•>. :,•;;..: 

CJíYMW pi;7öß fatfe bet.:::  uneá for wail ¿lanciar u>:á"S,:/ou<.cl ¿w.':.;: .v.    Jo-.-:y.:i,:- 

has been introiuovd mova raoantlit for Larger dicy,-y<v rò'aù;a c-,1 s<x..\:r.   UV¿ 

asbestos cement products arc also used.    C,;IA of za« y<ÎKciyU: •ir.wvM-w. of < •.-.'.-• 

p1-pe ,•,, tj:at it, U aVail.yhU in Ivnoer U^r/^i '•'•''i" •••.;' «-•;' i-::^--   »;.-<; .•;.-• •.:..-.  -.-..• 

a considerable saving of IrJjour in ù-ciollcticu    r':in is KO ?--«t-.'-r"-.-.f?../.• ylva..-.y. 

in mit«;/ 0/ t/i« developing ewft^iw /wt i?!a  icvi-u? ->i rw^v^-^'cr. o.-' '..w, v 

and %7z*er tfcitfftt comprit* «Äy kr. cnr.f.d.-ii'C.rlc.    I>: ^''~ ^^.^t^ > 

dim»»of7e,  plcíticífl ma.7 eo»tï»wute to <¡cv»iaa?(ú:lo er»: ¡\yi¿ ïr.rrcvwnUi in 

standards. 

For both water supply cid drainage apr>l'-caUon &-i mv.-:. rnr,uï,>.-mi vil':  •>.•   ;¿v; 

pipes and fittings that will ciliar bu buried or CC.^^JC /.:;/..:•: i'-.c ^i:.- of 

duellings.    Became this nay not aZwaye bo the our,c, .70ca rWA-i.:?« .¿¿w^i 

weatfce* «wfcie« i« nceeesary and in ihiot  scr^.c pi^U^ arc òctlov *'-:xi oi«c;-.;. 

Tfcera ¿e í7JV3üi nee¿ to en»ura tíxat satisfactory *ía,-¿¿i\&; of i^irtoì'ì^ /-«î'/r    ,. 

can be achieved by the matonaia uaná for t'issa appli^xtio^t aUlovfr. ntanvir-. 

procedures for assessing weatherabilitu leave rush to hi. ¿.-.¡•¡irr:'. 

It Dill have bear noticed that, for »UM¿' application* of picrica in the 

building elements referred to abeVo,  the plastic* proàicts ara IXxly to i-; uicr. 

because they lead to improved alandardo in evùstùg fw.c of ao^iMtiú*., r.^-cr 

than to meet basto structural requirments.    Thin U i-^w* «5 c ènrircbla 

'  óbéeotiva - there is at mch mad to ùnprove nmàwh of esicti'V i^cc of 

housing as to produce >ie¿ house's. 
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0 FACIES TÚ TUE WIDER USE OF PLASTICS 

pL,» fcn» »^ lint«*»» ** «-» «l°° offer «^ *^M ^"^ 

md «. /ort tfc* **.« *-» - « '- »• «" "^ ^ "^^ ."'" 

„cmc voychological, sono traditional. 

(!)        Saonaaio factors 

m„t of —u. «. - — «*«-«- *« -* -»-": ";   ' 

„^ 0/ **~ «*«•*«. «• «*« * — " ——  — J 
WIattal.     «a * ««- . *~~ f^r « «. MUU^ ~-- - 

0/ Urti -«-^ C ^ t»*««* **«** ^^ - *•""" """ """*- 

¡mt do not «£-t.     *» «*""«*» " P«"**" •t0"iaI= i:' " ****** 

omia^ion *,a .«** W *««<* <*"<» M ~ ** ¿^IJpr'"Kt 

e, ,*.*« i^otrUs in Ä*« oeun^« tttf « <- ><-*" «• >•"- 

S0Ä of rroäuction of ~« P»-**- -«*'• fc ** *"'^'—-*^ Í0 ^ 

-tt „ « o~i»«*U Hm WC ««* **,«-« P»«**« P"*"*" "^^ 

esista. 

„,„ foot *rt «- «f «• *"«**"? —»^ toí "Tt* WrPK" °-" ^Mt~i"í,' 
«. r* «t.ri.1 for «t P«-«<-. *« «* - *""tI» ^ **"* *'* *""* 

efSooU»o «* of *«^V * "«*• 0-' ^«" '• * C0Í V pOÍ;C3" IBWtaí"ff 
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ïiitï'Ocr.r.'-.lcal   ir inéntrieo although it in elee* ^¿ a petw^ai MWJ ^ « •,5 

«tat««» aiimtol.     Í« ^ ^t::i^c« potion ^,.f<,u^:j >,Juc^:  i,   l^-.-j  le '; 

developed »ore through th* importation of wld** feriale »:• orter i: i¿r- 

mediate* and fabrication frei ».**« of nccoowj pronta.    HMW i, Hi, /,:, 

of developmnt, foreign achanga is involved ar¿. ite. arec.• yrt v.^U- .' 

developing countries,  onpceioXly uh,m they vUcruclv* Jo >:.:• Ä:rw «twg wrr!. 

businesses. 

(ii)      Poychological and traditaci ottica 

Psychologic^ and traditional attitude ploy a ,irc-V ^ ir. ten**.*? i ,: 

acceptée* of «w producto in «out movtrf.ee.    !!*ti*ali* thece .r.v«j tó w no;.! 

technically developed will find new innovation., r,,v ^c^ablc V«r. WJ 

eomtries ¿xieh mtil recently ha»« been beatevi.    I* an affluì roeiti,- i!« 

oidor traditional style* end material* may oe a „tatué *¡r¿ol, lui in X* rid ..r 

oountries mah of th. initial reátanos to plastic«, w/:i«,: vera j'orne rcj^,c 

as inferior Substituten, haz been ver*• and fey ^ ^wV-! acc^-l, «•, 

building mteriaU, provided aUayn that they funotion effi^r.tVj.    .*•:,, of 

so-called "developing countries" are indeed very ole courier rttk lev 

histories and eetcbliehed traditici.    Tkeae find it difficult to adnri to w 

ideoM quickly and have yet to become aeovetmed to the rcpid ohwjir* of 

attitudes which io nao taken for granted in the ¡*1£*r *&otr'elir.ee cnun^; 

In the la*>ger developing eomtriea, particule »here ì*. pomati,, ir 1er,, 

and scattered, the eewmieatim of any evolvi^ ohnga ir ettitudca ir ver, ,:. .• 

and the introduction of new teohniquee or.d natcrialo acarea ti-.ie elodee. 

One factor that probably creates jreater resists to the un; of plxntiac U 

building than in «»«.wm- good, io the requirent for p*w**e *>r*Mu 

associated with aha».   • I» * portant «tat t¡,rc chould be r« at.****• 

failures, no patently o¡>viouo eiwr^aminss in wi* early UM.    <-K> »^ P'-^^J 

development, when it io introduced to a devele^ ^try, •t cc * »:-«rfc 

_ _-.„*  :^ r.>-vif"c Toi* lit:Q relevant ¿¡•ï.<I.,O 
oonpUU as penible-,    the perftimeneo met oe MM- ¿°' 
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needs and «iotoma of the iMi tanta. 
Living vith pUotica 

and attunnd to the e:crerienc« 
,,U „•„ a w Oood opportunity /«• **•«• «*—«*•     - r 

# *        " • --  ut / r n si       ini i  11 u 1/ i/* »   »^ •»• j „ai ic, marked *!/ fail«•,  " 

•       > ,„    and it U increazinahj r.een to be r.ccAcJ ... A^<»¡ 

„t m»,t ¡«ta wteJ ««* "• «¡Tl«^.   l'ir*"J '•' 

t »,<• ttmim-ds that are lona eotaoliehc.. a.a 
„odificaUon of the UaMm 

f ahM,r. be relevant.    B-itóteff «9»***• •*»* "••"'• 

•r X.V./7 rxivaonal incorna tavola ana ...ic* 

Lio,,      !**«*** •« -*»*-" « fe'W " ' .    ;t  ' 
:;L1V ^ — — -* — --;-;— 

.    •;        „* --««m Hreo   in fumi*** factories* incre »- fcoo» 
öf t/je í/roíní/ incidence of joari . »reo 

•    *•     netful the ma of cellular plastic: w. ox^lci^G 
a crowing bloiket discrimination agami, Ue 

,.,    „ „«* antirelu different. Inaurane* eo^-cn^o 
insulation, although the problem are entirely cxu 

i «. P^H, ...—-««- <* —-^-
M
 ^-* 

, _^,« 0f there M» nateriaî. {. ««"«V *> •»*«*• «"•''^«1' r'"-- miá performance of v^e • 

Mn-rcetricU• oonU-ol in the vs. of plaetice. 
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One of the move effective means of ensuring the satis factory introduction of 

plastics building components within the regulations is by the develop:en!; of 

aaticfactory performance standards for these materials.    There are some thirty 

British Sbandava* for plastica building product«:    other developed counbvi.cn 

have similar mnbers;  they  Bevve as a partial control to enture that pUatias 

building products are likely to be suitable for their application.    In nany 

European countries also there arc government-sponsored organisations, chara*..: 

with  the assessment of new building processes and producto and collaborati).c¡ 

in this through the European Union of Agrement.    It in unlikely that mart of 

the developing oountriee could afford auch cm orgr.nisatA.on nor shouU then accent 

Without question the findings of thee* Agrement authorities  in the developed 

countries whose requirements are considerably different,    nevertheless because. 

in this way a number of new building products,   including many that incorpórele 

plastics,  have been proved adequate for introduction to building,   there may 

be a case for UNIOO or some other international agency setting up an authority 

charged with this form of assessment. 

Because also there is need that now products should be used in the correct 

manner, it is essential that any new standards or appraisals should take this 

into account.   Recommendations should be made for codes of practice in the 

use of new products including plastics ones. 

REQUIREMENTS FOR FUTURE DWELOPMEMS 

In practically every country in the past ten years there has been a growth in ine 

use of ploBtios for building.    This trend can be accounted for in sverai ways: 

there has been an impressive improvement in the characteristics of the materiale 

and in the functional and aesthetic desig-a of the plastics building product-, 

„ade from them:    the price of plastics has remained more or loca stable in 

the face of general increases of price for building comoditi** in other 

materials: plastics as a group are no longer new and untried so thai there 

ie now a better appreciation of their merita and more sober assessment of thtir 
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limitations. However in the author's opinion it remains necessary to caution 

the over - confidant and temper with realism soma of the enthusiasm for introduction 

of plastics for building;    for this reason thin paper has tended tc coventrate 

on the problème associated with the usa of plastica in building. 

However there is cmry reason to expect that in the future plastic, vili PU, 

a greater part in building in developing countries.    It is important,  knavcr, 

to encourage systematic rather than haphazard development.    Sene of tha limitation, 

of plasties will not be overcame but consideróle procreas and satisfactory 

development will be achieved if encouragement can be riven in certain porter 

areas associated with the deVelopnent of plactiee materials:   there in a great 

need for satisfactory design data to pewit the production of ccor^ical •lésions 

for plasties building exponents;  further study is necessary to achieve a better 

understanding of the fire properties of plastics but at the see time there 

must be acceptance of their limitations:    research in plastics materials to 

achieve improvements in performance, particularly in terms of long-tcm behaviour 

and weathering characteristics should be encouraged;  perhaps the m* portant 

requirement of all is for education of the designer and user of plasties to 

ensure that maxi•** advantage is taken of their potential but that their 

limitations are fully considered. 

In the preparation of this ¡viper,  it has not been found possible to accept 

in entirety the premise that new eonotruotional concepts are necessary in orlar 

to use plastics to the best advantage in housing.    The basic requirements for 

housing rmain unchanged;    it is the magnitude of the problem that is different. 

Suitable techniques to meet the requirements have been developed by   trial and 

error over the ages;    plastics, as the materials of a new age, have a ma.jor 

part to play in this development.    However it seems that plastics will be used 

b*6t by modification of existing approaches to design rather than by any radically 

new approach and even to achieve this    development, broadly-based education in 

their properties and performance, and awareness of their limitations is necessary. 
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If the developments in plastica that emanate from the UNIDO Working Group 

or* to make a significant impact on the world's housing problem it will be 

necessary to acquire practical experience of them in the'true context of the 

developing countrieo and by wide-ranging trials*    Without evaluation of each 

experienoe. there may be introduction of interesting and even spectacular 

structures;   there will not be the major contribution there ought to be to 

the total solution of the problem* 

I        / R Crouder;    Weathering behaviour of glase-fibre reinforced plastic 

sheets under tropical oonditions, RILEM Bull. Ho SSt (Deo 1064) 8? 

t        Development of Plaatios Industries in Developing Countries,   Report 

on UNIDO   Expert Group Meeting,    November I968t    UN Publication   ID/55 
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